
Supply List for  Isle of Man Log Cabin                      
 
 

 
You will need: 
 

Number 9 or 10 hand-sewing needle; applique or sharps work well.  
Cotton hand-quilting thread in matching or neutral color.  
Glass-head silk pins. 
Small, sharp snips or embroidery scissors. 
Thimble with recessed head (or whatever you’re comfortable with) 
1/2 yard of cotton muslin --- good quality, tighter weave recommended. 
One Fat Quarter each of at least 3 fabrics (see details below).  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Good quality cotton fabric is essential. Keep in mind that printed or woven cottons 
will allow easier piecing than batiks, but you can certainly include batiks. They are 
gorgeous and I included many in my own Log Cabin class sample. 
 

To learn the technique, you will need a minimum of 3 different colors of fabric. You 
can add more later if you like a scrappy look. In the sample pictured (which can be 
seen in the store), I used 30 or 40 different green fabrics. 
 
One light (or medium-light) color fabric and one medium-dark (or 
dark) fabric for log strips at sides. You need some contrast. 
 
One light or medium color fabric for center square. 
Traditionally, this center is a bright warm color that imitates flames, as in the 
fireplace of a cabin. This could be any yellow, orange, or red --- or any color you 
choose. I worked with deep purple center squares just for fun. 
 

1/4 yard of each color is plenty for the class.  Fat quarters work well, or long 
quarters, either one. If, after learning the technique, you decide to continue making 
blocks for a large quilt, you will of course need more. 
 
You can have more than 3 colors of fabric --- the sky’s the limit. This block looks 
great as a scrappy mix of fabrics. My original instructor, Laura Walters, past 
president of the Asheville Quilt Guild, showed us her lapquilt in just three soft 
colors --- brown and cream logs with pink centers. It was utterly charming. So it’s 
your choice! 
 
 

Any questions? Call Marie Marcella at (828) 350-0989  
or email marie@emeraldquilts.com 


